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DVD 595.78 I
2009
The incredible journey of the butterflies [videorecording] / produced by Primitive Entertainment and
Films a Trois in co-production with the National Film Board of Canada; produced in association with
Centre National de la Cinematographie; directed by Nick de Pencier; narration written by Elizabeth
Arledge; produced for NOVA by Elizabeth Arldege.
Every year monarch butterflies migrate across North America to a remote area of Mexico. This
presentation discusses how the butterflies navigate and endure the long journey and takes you to the
locations they call home.
DVD 613.7 D
2008
Dancing with the stars latin cardio dance [videorecording] / BBC Worldwide America; FITVID
Prodcutions; directed and choreographed by Cal Pozo.
Dance yourself slim with four sizzling and sexy Latin dance routines that feature some of the best fatburning moves from the show. Includes a specialized toning workout that dancers use to sculpt and
lengthen their muscles. No partner needed!
DVD 617.56 C
2003
Classical stretch. Back pain relief, Volume 1 [videorecording]: the Esmonde technique / a production
of WPBS Watertown, NY; producer Tracy DuFlo.
Miranda Esmonde-White presents an exercise program designed to stretch and strengthen the
muscles that cause back pain. Includes a bonus section: "Stress release" with exercises to relieve
stress.
DVD 781.642 W
2004
Willie Nelson & friends. Outlaws and angels [videorecording] / Taurus Productions, Inc.; producer,
David J. Goldberg, Ali Gifford Stevens; directed by Jeb Brien.
Recorded in May 2004 in Los Angeles and hosted by James Caan. Performers n
i clude: Kid Rock,
Bob Dylan, Keith Richards, Carole King, Merle Haggard, Toby Keith and many more.
DVD 972.92 L
2003
Life and debt [videorecording] / a Tuff Gong Pictures production; a film by Stephanie Black; produced
and directed by Stephanie Black; narration written by Jamaica Kincaid.
This documentary examines the effects of World Bank and the International Monetary Fund loans on
the infrastructure Jamaica established in the wake of independence from the UK in 1962. Seven
billion in debt (circa 2000), Jamaica has seen its agricultural industries laid to waste by the
impossibility of competing with subsidized, multi-national American based companies. The poverty of
'average' Jamaican in a shantytown near Kingston is in stark contrast to the luxurious tropical fantasy
paradise experienced by tourists in posh Montego Bay. In a dog-eat-dog global economy, the US
and its multinational corporate clients have all the advantages, while Jamaica has no agriculture, no
industry, and no tax base--only ever-growing debt.
DVD BLAC
1998
Black dog [videorecording] / [Universal Pictures and Mutual Film Company present a Prelude Pictures
production].
Action film about two truck drivers being chased by a relentless fanatic.
DVD HATF
2012
Hatfields & McCoys [videorecording] / History & Thinkfactory Media present; a Leslie Greif
production; a Kevin Reynolds film; produced by Kevin Costner, Darrell Fetty, Herb Nanas; directed by
Kevin Reynolds.
Dramatizes the historic feud between two families living along the Tug Fork River on the border
between West Virginia and Kentucky in the late 1800s.

DVD HOTE
2009
Hotel for dogs [videorecording] / DreamWorks Pictures and Nickelodeon Movies present in
association with Cold Spring Pictures, a Donners' Company/ Montecito Picture Company production;
produced by Lauren Shuler Donner ... [et al.]; screenplay by Jeff Lowell and Bob Schooley & Mark
McCorkle; directed by Thor Freudenthal.
Foster children Andi and Bruce have been placed with a flaky couple who care more for their aspiring
rock careers than their charges. Their mischievous tendencies repeatedly get them into trouble. After
a close call with the local pound, the kids end up searching for Friday, their secretly adopted dog, in
an abandoned old hotel where they find several other stray dogs seeking shelter. They, along with
three other local kids, begin caring for the strays. Bruce is a clever inventor whose innovative gadgets
ensure top-notch care and constant entertainment for all the dogs. The police storm the hotel and
take all the dogs to the pound. The kids attempt to rescue the dogs and it might just land them in
separate group homes. Bernie, their social worker, will have to somehow convince the authorities,
and perhaps a loving family, that the children were just doing what was right.
DVD MAGI
2012
The magic of Belle Isle [videorecording] / Magnolia Pictures presents; a Castle Rock Entertainment
Revelations Entertainment presentation; a Summer Magic/Firebrand production; written by Guy
Thomas; produced by Rob Reiner; directed by Rob Reiner.
Monte Wildhorn, a famous novelist, takes a cabin for the summer in Belle Isle, and befriends the
family next door, a single mom and her young daughters, who help him find inspiration again.
DVD NEW SEASON 1
2009
New tricks. [DVD videorecording] / a Wall to Wall production for BBC; producer, Gina Cronk;
screenwriters, Roy Mitchell, Simon Block, Nic Fisher, Alison Hume, Tony McHale; directors, Paul
Seed .
Home use only.
DVD NIGH
2002
Nightmare at Bittercreek [videorecording] / Hearst Entertainment, Inc.; Phoenix Entertainment Group.
In a deadly battle for survival, four women are hunted by a ruthless group of killers they accidentally
stumble upon while camping.
DVD RESI
2008
Resident evil. Degeneration [videorecording (DVD)]/ CAPCOM & Sony Pictures Entertainment
(Japan) present a Resident Evil CG Film Partners production; CG producer, Yusaku Toyoshima;
producer, Hiroyuki Kobayashi; screenplay by Shotaro Suga; CG director, Atsushi Doi; director,
Makoto Kamiya.
A zombie attack brings chaos to Havardville Airport. Leon and Claire, who fought the sinister
Umbrella Corporation during the Raccoon City tragedy 7 years ago, are back. Now, they are ready to
battle a rogue warrior who is seeking revenge after his family was killed in Raccoon City. The deadly
G-Virus is unleashed and a new mutated monster goes on the rampage. Leon and Claire need to
terminate the virus before history repeats itself.
DVD RESI
2010
Resident evil [videorecording] : afterlife / Screen Gems; a Constantin Film International GmbH/Davis
Films/Impact Pictures Inc. production; produced by Jeremy Bolt, Paul W.S. Anderson, Robert Kulzer,
Don Carmody, Bernd Eichinger, Samuel Hadida; written and directed by Paul W.S. Anderson.
In a world ravaged by a virus infection, turning its victims into the undead, Alice continues on her
journey to find survivors and lead them to safety. Her deadly battle with the Umbrella Corporation
reaches new heights, but Alice gets some unexpected help from an old friend. A new lead that
promises a safe haven from the undead takes them to Los Angeles, but when they arrive the city is
overrun by thousands of undead, and Alice and her comrades are about to step into a deadly trap.

DVD RESI
2012
Resident evil [videorecording] : damnation / director, Makoto Kamiya.
U.S. agent Leon Kennedy goes to Eastern Europe to see if the rumors about Bio Organic Weapons
(BOWs) in their war are true. He decides to stay and fight to end the BOWs. The latest of the
Resident Evil series, based on the Japanese video game and computer animated.
DVD SAVI
2000
Saving Grace [videorecording] / Fine Line Features; Portman Entertainment presents; in association
with Sky Pictures and Wave Pictures; a Homerun production; story by Mark Crowdy; screenplay by
Craig Ferguson and Mark Crowdy; produced by Mark Crowdy; directed by Nigel Cole.
A recent widow joins with the caretaker of her estate on the Cornish coast to use her green thumb for
fun and profit. All goes well until the business starts booming.
DVD THIN
2012
Think like a man [videorecording] / Screen Gems presents; a Rainforest Films production; a film by
Tim Story; produced by Will Packer; written by Keith Merryman & David A. Newman; directed by Tim
Story.
Four women have decided to take the advice in Steve Harvey's book and use the recommendations
to get their men on track. When the men discover this, they try to turn the tables on their women.
DVD WHAT
2012
What to expect when you're expecting [videorecording] / Lionsgate presents, in association with Alcon
Entertainment; a Phoenix Pictures, Lionsgate production; a Kirk Jones film; producedby Mike
Medavoy, Arnold W. Messer, David Thwaites; written by Shauna Cross and Heather Hach; directed
by Kirk Jones.
A look at love through the eyes of five interconnected couples experiencing the thrills and surprises of
having a baby, and ultimately coming to understand the universal truth that no matter what you plan
for, life doesn't always deliver what's expected.
J DVD 615.9 S
2008
Sesame Street lead away! [videorecording]: Lead poisoning prevention = Sesame Street Protegete
del plomo! Prevencion contra el envenenamiento con plomo.
"Elmo and his friends learn that lead can make you sick. They find out how to stay healthy keeping
away from lead. Even Oscar gets in on the fun!"--insert.
J DVD BEVE
2012
Beverly Hills chihuahua 3 [videorecording (DVD)]: viva la fiesta! / Disney presents; produced by Sara
E. White; directed by Lev L. Spiro.
“Join Papi and his two- and four-legged family as they move into a posh Beverly Hills hotel, complete
with a luxurious doggy spa. But there's trouble in puppy paradise when Rosa, the littlest member of
the pack, feels smaller and less special than ever. Now it's up to Papi to help Rosa find, and
celebrate, her inner strength, which turns out to be bigger than she ever dreamed"--Container.

